amazon com the melancholy of haruhi suzumiya vol 1 - awful just horribly horribly mind numbingly awful that s basically how i d describe volume 1 of the melancholy of haruhi suzumiya manga adaptation nb what everyone else has been saying the hardcover option here is the light novel which is amazing, the melancholy of suzumiya haruhi chan vol 3 manga - the melancholy of suzumiya haruhi chan vol 3 manga noizi ito nagaru tanigawa puyo on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers peace and quiet are overrated bring on the aliens time travelers and espers kyon and company are given a brief moment to relax as reality shifts and haruhi chan suddenly disappears but it s not long before the fearless leader of the sos brigade is, list of haruhi suzumiya chapters wikipedia - several manga series have been developed based on the haruhi suzumiya light novels written by nagaru tanigawa and illustrated by noizi ito the first one by makoto mizuno ran from may to december 2004 and was considerably different from the light novels in its one published volume having little input from the original author, la malinconia di haruhi suzumiya wikipedia - la malinconia di haruhi suzumiya suzumiya haruhi no y utsu una serie di light novel scritta da nagaru tanigawa ed illustrata da noizi it di cui il primo volume stato pubblicato in giappone nel 2003 dalla kadokawa shoten la serie viene pubblicata in italia da j pop divisione di edizioni bd dal 2011 dato l enorme successo ottenuto la compagnia decise di